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Student Senate Votes Against Peace Moratorium
The weekly session of the STUDENT SENATE WITH THE
PEACE
Georgia College Student Senate N O V E M B E R
held on Veteran's Day, MORATORIUM WITHOUT
November 11, passed a resolution SUPPRESSING OPPOSING
announcing the displeasure of the OPINIONS.
Whereas, the President of the
Student Senate with the
November Peace Moratorium United States has discouraged
without suppressing opposing . this moratorium and; Whereas, it
is supported by North Vietnam
opinions. .
and the Viet Cong, and; Whereas,
Senator David Pettigrew
it may cost more American lives,
sponsored the resolution which and; Whereas, it may cause
reads as follows:
greater division among the
A RESOLUTION ANNOUNCING American people, and; Whereas,
THE "DISPLEASURE OF THE it weakens our bargaining power

at the peace talks, and; Whereas,
little positive effect resulted from
the October moratorium as it was
presented at Georgia College,
and: Wliereas^' the October 15
moratorium generated an obvious amount of discontent on the
Georgia College campus;
therefore^

Georgia College.
' Section 2. The CGA supports
the National Administration's
peace efforts.
Section 3. This particular
resolution dpes not prohibit expression of student opinion, but
merely expresses the opinion of
the College Government Senate.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE Therefore it expresses the
opinion of the- majority of
STUDENT SENATE THAT:
Section 1. The CGA does not students at Georgia College.
support the peace moratorium
The main argument against the
activities that are scheduled to resolution was that the
take place November 13-15 at moratorium is a discussion of
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Benson EndorsesTradition, Unity
When I was elected President
of the Freshman class, I said that
I would attempt to unite the male
and female students at G.C.
Many are unaware of any
division between these 2 groups;
however, a division does exist.
Georgia College, needless to say
is a coed college. Why then are
many of the campus facilities
; Pipe Luie. has been estabilshcd to seek answers to pertinent such as the laundry truck labeled
questions.expressed;by kudents/fac
"Georgia State College for
tlirougli VUiie:medium; .bf>:w
with iiiiformed perspnniel. Women?" I realize that a comQuestions to Pipe Line can be placed in the Pipe line.boxcs provided plete turnover from all women to
inftlie S.U. aW diiiing h^^
coed takes time but this is no
Naines muWtbe iriciud^^^^
excuse for the poor comtteJiiiseidfeAU^
munication which has existed so
Lme resei^yes the riglit to edit questions to cohfomi'tC! ^style^^^ a^^^^^ far this year between campus
spaiceliiinitatibii^iiij^i^'''^^
'^i*^ V'--Tvr|-'^^>^C-?'^^i^'?-= '^^ functions and residents of male
dormitories. Therefore, this year
'^IS|^?ill^-''-?^-iS%s;;-'&^'i^
I shall strive to improve this
;I^flyE|^TIiViq^^^^^^
condition and many others thus
•.The?answ!erV\ar^^^
^- -•- -<
making G.C. more fully
coeducational.
A- *|TKi^is not in reality a helaring'f6r:i^,:Up6jn^^
hod
Another issue of primary
Faculty;;cdnimittee;that;h^
concern is tradition. There are
ail^gM grievance^ that D5^;.I^^
many traditions in our society
Collegeis a part of ;the'^^^^^
which everyone encounters
throughput the iMivCT^^^
frequently. TYaditions such as
turkey and dressing, The Easter
advisory Jic^V ttie::ipre^^kt• and^?^
the
Lily, 7th inning stretch, misletoe,
ginevahces!are,in|actrtrue.;Af^^
standing
when Dixie or the Star
thei recpmrnehdatiohs of>the committee, Dr'; Lapoirite my, furthei*
appealvtOjthe.Boardrdf Regent
Mpnday{'Npyember>24th;^t;2:30Jp;M>
I il ' i \
mihi^d<'*>V ^vj, ":C-(;^;:''v?-,;^*^^'- :\;.^>-A- ',';'^'; ',;-•••' 'CP':- ."'.Jt,:',' y'y -~y:}i'^:^li'
* *"
11
^;^\il%W|Ustudehts;beaJ
; |VA;;**Stud^^^
:||[s is {j'ur^y aft b^pojrl^^^
seniwf^cuity-raenibersto s^^^^
vt;<Q.it- has ,l)een ^uiiiidre^^

^"'"^"^•^51'^

Gordon Benson, newly elected
President of the Freshman class.

Spangled Banner: played, the
selling of poppies on Veterans
day, the Christmas tree, and
Halloween have come to be accepted as part of our culture.
Every college or University also
has its own traditions and G.C. is
no exception.
One tradition at Georgia

peace intended to take no side.
The arguments for the resolution
were .that in reality the
moratorium is an anti-war and
anti-administration
demonstration and that it only serves to
lower the morale of the,.
Americans in service.
The student senate passed the
resolution with the following rollcall vote: YES; Sandra Purcell,
Chipper Messer, Debbie Cook,
Fran Tuck, Marilyn Dickerson,
Nancy Hayes, Stephanie Eidson,
Joy Roddenberry, Harvel Boyer,
Barbara Bryan, Dick Durden,
David Hawley, Ken Johnson,
David Pettigrew, Bob Smart,
Phil Spivey, Taffy Stembridge,
David Vinson, Johnny W.
Warren. NO; Mary Kessler, Mike
Simpson, Ralph P*iro, Sandra
Hammock, Gail Ackiss, Jefry
Walker, Janet Wolfe, Susan
Jackson, Eugene Stevenson,
Martha Stevenson,. Seven
senators were absent. Mary Jane
Hunt, President of the Senate,
cast her vote as no. The final tally
was 19 for and 11 against.
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News Flash
Over 450 students have
signed a petition asking for
a reforinndum in the form
of a poll, to be presented
before the student body of
Ga. College today. The poll
concerns statements made
•in the Student Senate
Resolution No. 2- was this
resolution the opinion of the
Complete Student Body?

College which I believe is extremely misinterpretted is class
unity. Other than soccer, we have
no intercollegiate athletics to
build school pride or to encourage
competition. Everyone needs to
feel pride in what he's doing and
(Qont. onPg. 3)

SOCCER im

can testify iii||r; Lapointe's

9'

i.

kmtm

rur^s;;es^a|>l(s^ec^^^^^
of establishing these rules now. All testimony must be relevant to
the case of Dr. Lapointe, however."

•1:

Q- If they .do testify will they be jeopardized by the Administration?

•I

A-"Certainly not. As= this committee is advisory to the
president, any witness who has information pertinent to the case
will.be called so that the proper facts may be determined.*'

I

..Q-What is your response to or opinion of the proposed
Moratorium November 13 and 15?
A'-"The College position on further nioratoriums for peace is that
an opportunity for dissent \yas provided in October and that further
progranis.of this type will offer no particular value, Itie College
therefore will operate as usualduring any future jnoratoriums.it is
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Specht team, including faculty and
my .opihion;;that «: formal meeting under faculty^tudent s'ponr
entertained
the Georgia College administration, and Coach and
airship ;might'; be a .more appropriate way to.get at issues, that.
cdnceiti'iRll'of.us. SucK.a plah;:inight well be implenj^ented throiigh; Soccer team with a'reception in Mrs. Larry Bosserman. Aptheir home Monday night. Guests proximately seventy-five people
thieliCpilege.'Gloyerhniehf Assqciatibri/! v.V •••'••..ti:€ •^\-. '"•. •^~'-{'
attended the reception.
"^l•^^'..••.••|'!•'•,^;..l.^;^;;V/^U''i"i^'••••'.•-''X'i-->T<''"'i'".'-'.-'.
•'•'•
,' • '..^•^' ,''„.
:'!'T.".''V''••
included the members of the
• ^•f^^te-^:.^>'"^i;;^tCppnt;.onp•«e;!9,.;^^:r•f':;.^^^;v,.,^
- - soccer team, their dates; special Of the soccer team's success
friends and supporters of the thiif%ar, Dr., Specht said, "1

'A

think the team has not only done
a real good job, considering
they've only had two years, biit
they've also represented the
college well...I don't think we
could have
had a better
representation for the college;
than from these studohits.""' ? 1;

;v;;^'wi;||(|
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The Colonnade
Second Front

Freshman Dorms
Differ On House Rules
An interesting contrast is the
result of voting in Terrell and
Bell, the two Freshmen dorms,
isi. the new demerit system, the
result being acceptance in
Terrell and rejection in Bell.
Terrell has passed the system
oh a trial basis/The dorm will
function under it until after
Thanksgiving holidays, and then
will have a final vote, after
having tested the system for
awhile. Debbie Cook, dorm
president, seems very pleased
with the new system. Although it
takes up more of her own time
than did the former system, she
feels the extra work is worth it
because "most everyone likes it
because it's fairer and you get
more leeway." She says that it
places more responsibility on her
personally, since she must be the
one to decide on the number of
demerits to be given in each case,
and must also keep a record of
each girl's offenses. When asked
about the disadvantages, Debbie
replied that the demerit system
"could be abused more easily."
Tlien she added, "But since we're
on the honor system, the girls
seem to take it more seriously.
And punishment is a lot stricter
when you do go to house council."
Mrs. Giddings, the house
director, is also happy with it:

"I'm real glad the girls chose to
go on the system."
Bell Hall, the other freshman
dorm, also brought the demerit
system before the house council
for consideration, but it was
voted down in house council and
never reached the individual
girls for voting, probably because
of the excessive amount of
bookkeeping it would require.
But the dormitory seems to be
functioning very well under the
old system. Mrs. Mountain, the
house director, who has never
been employed at a school functioning under an honor system,
said, "We haven't had too many
offenses." She feels that the girls
are endowed with the greater
respect for house council, and
that in almost all cases they have
reported themselves after
committing offenses. "I like the
honor system and I see it work; I
see the girls go and report
themselves."
The difference in our two freshman girls' dorms will provide an
interesting, though unintentional,
experiment. The student body
will be able to compare a group of
girls living under the demerit
system with a similar group
living under the older, oneoffense-you-go-to-house-council
system.

Irish Choose Farmer
For Advisor
The Irish class of '73 has
decided on Mr.Turner Farmer as
their class advisor.
Mr. Farmer is originally from
Louisville, Georgia. He has spent
21 years in the United States
Navy. He received his BS from
the Naval Post Graduate School
in Monerey, Calif., and Masters
degree from Duke University. He
is now working on his Ph D from
the University of Georgia. He has
been in the math department of
Georgia College since 1964.
And now Mr. Farmer is the

class advisor and personal friend
of every Freshmen at GC.
Mr. Farmer said this position
came as a complete surprise to
him-but a pleasant surprise.
"I know the Royal-Irish have
real class spirit and unity, and
their chance for winning Slipper
this year is extremely good. " ,
Farmer said.
"Of course, the Red and Black
have a psychological advantage.
They have been through Slipper
before, and know what to expect
and this builds up their con-

A Sharp Shooter Amongst Us?
Mr. Floyd A n d e r s o n
Director of Athletic Activities
and head of HPER, attended the
Yale Outdoor Education Center.
This Qinic was held in East Time
Conn. The clinic consisted of
shooting training session and
safety procedures. During this
time a plan for a program of
shooting clinics and gun safety
clinics were planned for the
entire states.
At this time Mr. Anderson
received an award; The Winchester Shooting and Hunting
Education Program. Tliis award
certifies that Mr. Floyd Anderson
has attended and successfully
completed the Winchester
Shooting and Hunting Education
Program held November 1969,
and has exhibited skill and safety
in gunmanship, shooting, hunting
and - in deserving of special

recognition, not just as a fine'
shooter and hunter but as a
special sort of citizen. We call
him The Winchester Man.

I h e Exercise' - An Experience

I Let's Take A Look At The Frosh Officer^

Canterbury House (across from Chappell Hall)
Tuesday nights: 5:30
Supper: 40 cents
Nov. 18-Jim Corbett Sings
Everyone Welcome
New this year is the Westminister Fellowship that is sponsored
by the First Presbyterian Church of Milledgeville. This
organization is trying to set up various activities in which the
students of Georgia College and the other surrounding educational
schools would enjoy taking part in.
On the fifteenth of November Westminister will sponsor a
hayride, good hot food to eat and a dance that will be really worth
your while to attend. The group will meet in front of the Student
Union on the circle at 5:30 . Be sure to bring a date and dress for a
hayride for fun for all. By helping Westminister please contact
Jane Terry in Adams Dorm or Mark McCain from G.M.C. and if
none of these manage to work out call the Presbyterain Church at
452-9394 by the twelveth of November. Hope you can c o m e . . . .

The Georgia Sociological and Anthropological Convention was
held November 7-8 at Augusta, Georgia. Dr. Dorothy Pitman, E.
Timothy Lightfield, Stanley Conine, Troy Hollo way, Sue Silsby, and
Susan Cannon represented Georgia College. The theme was "The
Now Question."
All the work, worry and anticipation of Golden Slipper is on the
scene at G.C. at Milledgeville for the thirty - fourth year.
GC students began work on the annual pageant last week and will
stretch their creativity, originality and ingenuity to the limit in
preparation for the Nov. 22 climax of the traditional event.
The competition teams the freshmen and juniors against the
sophomores andseniors to see which pair of classes can produce the
best musical pageant, complete with original sets, posters,
displays, and songs.
The productions are based on themes selected by the students
and kept secret until the night of the first performance.
The pageants are presented on 2 consecutive nights - Nov. 21 & 22
this year - in the colleges Russell Auditorium. The decision of the
judges is made public at the end of the second night's performance.

Wells Gets "Treated" With Fire
dormitory was suddenly burning. fire was still not over. The fire
Mrs. Timmons, the house department was again called.
director, phoned the fire The main fire appeared to be in
department and they arrived the forest around the housed.
about twenty minutes later. It This time the extinguishing job
was a spectacular episode! The was complete.
fidence. But it isn't always the fire was blazing and there was no
No one knows how the fire was
Seniors and sophomores who win, hoses with water. Then it came-a started. The house contained peat
and we are very well organized." big blast of water then nothing. moss and the weather was damp
I asked Mr. Farmer if he
so that it was doubtful that the
thought Slipper was still an
fire
started by itself. The fire was
We later found out there was a
important and worthwhile part of hole in the hose. The fire blazed small and there were no serious
our campus, and we ended the on. Finally the good hose was consequences, but the residents
interview with statement;
attached and the fire apparently of the dorm, to which the fire was
"I've only been here five years was extinguished. Then at 6:,?? so colose , felt the fire departand I have seen the results that a.m. Saturday, it started over ment should be a little more on its
;
Slipper has brought. Nothing else again. After a night of rain, the toes.
on campus brings so many
students together."
cure. If it is necessary for a
you. Two incidents of female
female student to be out walking
students being attacked have
at night, she should be sure to
been reported this quarter.
take another person along and to
stay within well lighted areas.
A member of the campus police Most would-be attackers will not
was asked to comment on the attempt anything in a lighted
Girls, when you venture out situation. His reply emphasized area.
after dark, take someone with that prevention was the best
If the student gets stuck
somewhere such as her car
breaks down, call the campus
police and if there is any way
possible, a member of this force
will come and pick up the
A dinner to recruit participants in the Three-Year Master's
student. The police will also pick
Degree Program sponsored by Georgia College at Milledgeville in
up girls at night even if she is
co-operation with thie University of Georgia will be held at 6 p.m.
within walking distance.
Monday, Noveniber 24, at the Holiday Inn.
Guest speaker win be Dr. Lothar L. Tresp of Athens, director of
Another point which was
the program at the University. Dr. John E. Sallstrom, Georgia
. brought up was that the only way
College co-ordinator, is-in charge of arrangements.
in which an attacker can be
The Three Year Master's Degree Program, supported by a grant
caught is for the incident to be
from the Ford Foundation, is now in its fourth year of operation at
turned in imeediately to the
Georgia College. It is designed for students who plan to become
campus police. If the event is
reported a day or more later, the
college teachers of English, history, modern foreigh languages and
likelyhood of the man being
mathematics.
caught is next to nothing.
First quarter juniors with an average grade of B or better are
eligible to participate in the program. After completing two years
It also should be added that
at Georgia College, students may apply for a $3,200' stipend for four
after 10:00 walking should be
quarters of work toward a master's degree at the University of
avoided if possible.
Georgia.
Seniors currently in the program are Kathy Acree and Raymond
Before the campus females
Jones, history majors; Barbara Bryan and Grace McEntee,
panic and completely lock
English majors, and Cheryl Ivey, mathematics major. Nell
themselves in, their rooms after
Graham, a>l9C9 graduate, is now at the university as a candidate
6:00, the deputy's comment-over
for a master's degree in foreign languages.
all, Milledgeville is really an
InterestedVfitudentsmay obtain,further.information from Dr.
extremely safe city-should be
stated.
Sallstrom.T

./

Colkge News Briefs l

'The curtain opens and closes
and the audience goes away
talking about what they .saw.'
On Wednesday, November 5,
the Georgia College Theatre
presented "The Exercise, " b y
John Lewis Carlino, a play
"within and about the psychology
of the theatre and the psychology!
of man, in or out of the theatre."
It was a unique experience for
all.. '
Already known for her outstanding ability on the stage, Jan
Nutt, reaffirmed our belief on
opening night. She played The
Actress and was vibrant, alive
and believable in her portrayal.
The Exercise requires insight
into the characters, and though
you perhaps cannot identify with
The Actress, Miss Nutt makes
you feel very much a part of the
action.
Massee -Bateman, appropriately casted as The Actor
performs expertly well. He is
natural and unassuming on the
stage, putting the pieces of his
life together right before our eyes,
without pretense or shame, the
openness may be shocking, but
we learn so very much from just
being a member of the audience.
The play was presented
November 5 through 7 in Russell
Aud.

At around 8:00 p.m. on Friday,
October 31, the girls and their
visitors at Wells dormitory were
"treated" with a fire. The small
house in the woods behind the

Baritone William Walker will perform in.a Nov. 19 presentation
of the Augusta Community Concert Association. The concert will
begin at 8 p.m. in Bell Auditorium.

All I said was
/ / .

BURGER

Warning To
Women Students

Page 3,
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The Officers of the freshmen
class were very active in
organizations in high school and
. are B.OW active in the activities of
Georgia College at Milledgeville.
Carolyn B e n n e t t , vicepresident, is the 18 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 6.V.
Bennett of Gainesville. A Home
Economics major, she has
received numberous awards in
that field. She was selected Most
Outstanding Home Economics
Student at Gainesville High
School and also received the
Future Homemaker's Crisco
Award. She placed second in
State 4-H Competition in the
Yeast Breads Project.
Carolyn was awarded a trip to
the American Institute of Cooperations held at Virginia Tech
where she was selected as one of
sixteen contestants out of 3,000
delegates to compete in the Miss
A.I.C. contest.
Carolyn is a member of the
American Home Economics
Association, Clara Haslock
Chapter, and is a member of the
Baptist Student Union.
"I will strive to make the best
class-the class of '73-better,"
stated Carolyn about her new job
as vice-president.
Linda Strickland, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lanis Strickland,
is a Home Economics Education
major from Greensboro and is
secretary-treasurer of the freshman class. She served for two
years as president of the Future
Hpmemaker chapter at Green
County High School. She received

the DCDCj
Linda Strickland, the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Lanis Strickland,
is a Home Economics Education
major from Greensboro and is
secretary-treasurer of the. freshman class. She served for two
years as president of the Future
Homemaker chapter at Green
Cpunty High School. She received
the Crisco Trophy and the Betty
Crocker Award for outstanding
work in the field of high school
Home Economics. She also
served on the school newspaper
and the annual staff.
Linda, a member of the Liberty
Methodist Church in Greensboro,
is a member of the AHEA, Clara
Haslock Chapter, and enjoys
sewing, reading, and all kinds of
music.
"As secretary-treasurer, I will
manage the Irish finances and
secretarial work to the best of my
ability. I hope to aid in making
the class of '73-the best class
ever!" states Linda.
Also from Greensborp is Beth
Copelan, a representative to the
Honor Council. The daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frazier Copeland,
Jr., she is interested in Home
Economics and Biology, and
plans to do social work after
graduation.
Beth was president of the 4-H
club and the Junior Stockmen's
Association at Green County
High School. She was a member
of the FHA, Glee Qub, school.,

w

[':

Mayor Williams Reports On Parking
It's the old question of parking think this would alleviate any of
again, and things don't really your problems anyway, because
look much better, except that a these spaces in the new lot
new r e s o u r c e , f o r m e r l y downtown would be occupied by
overlooked, and the plans of the people employed downtown."
city of Milledgeville have been
Future plans for parking
revealed by Mayor Walter facilities include widening Green
Williams in an informative in- Street, on which Sanford, Wells,
terview Monday morning.
and New Dorm are located, and
When asked if the parking widening Clarke Street, which
meters around the courthouse runs past the library, Chappell
might possibly be removed after Hall, Russell Auditorium, and
completion of the new off-street Parks Hall. He recalled the fact
parking lot downtovwi, Mayor that the college is planning to
Williams replied: No. I don't build a new parking lot at

Royal Lime

Chanel
lade East

Old Spice

s

paper, and annual staff. She also
represented her school as a'
literary contestant in Home
Economics.
,''
Beth's hobbies are horseback
riding, cooking, and.sewing, and i
her church affiliation is with the \
Forks Chaper Methodist Churr'-^^'iin Greshamville.
\ »-''-"•
"My goal in fulfilling the office
of representative to Honor Council is to be fair, to be honest
in my actions, and to have an
unbiased attitude, and to respect
the opinions of others," says
Beth.
The other representative to the
Honor Council, Kay Davis, is an
English major'from Gordon. She
is a member of the Georgia
College Women's Chorale. Kay
served as secretary and vicepresident of the 4-H club,
secretary of the annual staff,
treasurer of the FTA, and
treasurer of the senior class.
Kay, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R E . Davis, Sr., of Gordon,
enjoys singing, cooking, and
reading.
"I pledge to fulfill my duties to
the best of my ability and to work
for the welfare of each member
of the student body. I also want to
encourage each student to
dedicate himself to the honor
system and to uphold the standards of Georgia College,"
pledges Kay.
Readers, look to this week's
issue of the Colonade for a postcampaign address from freshman class president, Gordon
Benson.

English Leather

British Sterling ^^"' Canoe 4711
i

\A .t t

138 W. HANCOCK ST,

Chanel No. 5
Wind Song

My Sin
Ambush

Arpege
Intimate

Peabody Laboratory School,
across' from the infirmary. He
also revealed that there is a lot
across the street froni the fire
station on Thomas Street below
Peabody, which could be but is
rarely used by students.
Mr. Williams said that he has
no real answer for our problem,
but that he is willing to work with
the school in any way possible to
alleviate this situation.
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Benson Endorses
Cont, from page 1
being American, we are all
competitive. Therefore, class
unity is needed to fulfull thse
goals.
Golden Slipper is another
tradition that is vastly misunderstood. The purpose of Slipper
is not just competition between
classes. It was created to unify
the classes together in reaching
common goals such as
stimulation of good sportsmanship, encouraging the
development of creativity, and
building long lasting friendships.
Many feel Slipper should be
abolished because of lack of
participation. However does the
B.S.U., the Circle K, the Young
Republicans, the mixed chorale,
or any other campus activity
have as much participation as
slipper? For those who participate. Slipper accomplishes its
goals and everyone is urged to
participate.
In closing, I would urge
everyone's support throughout
this year thus making the class of
'73 one to be remembered for all
time..'
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^ h e Student Senate Has Spoken
On Tuesday, November 11th a Senate Resolution, sponsore'^ by a Day
Student Senator,
passed by roll calT vote. The vote was 19 for-11 against. Of
the dormitory senators, 8 voted for, 8 voted against, 5 were absent. Of day
student senators, 11 voted for, 2 voted against, 2 were absent. The remaining
negative vote was cast by the Senate President. The resolution is reprinted below
to inform the Student Body of this College as to how the Student Senate has
decided you will feel on November 15th.
A RESOLUTION ANNOUNCING THE DISPLEASURE OF THE STUDENT
SENATE WITH THE NOVEMBER PEACE MORATORIUM WITHOUT SUPPRESSING OPPOSING OPINIONS
Whereas, the Presidentof the Unived States has discouraged this moratorium,
.and,
Whereas, It Is directed to the wrong government; and
Whereas, it is supported by North Vietnam and the Viet Cong, and
Whereas, it may cost more American lives, and
Whereas, it weakens our bargaining power at the peace talks, and
Whereas, it may cause greater division among the American people, and
Whereas, little positive effect resulted from the October 15th moratorium as It
was presented at Georgia College, and
Whereas, the October 15th moratorium generated an obvious amount of
discontent on the Georgia College campus; therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE STUDENT SENATE THAT:
Section 1. The CGA does not support the peace moratorium activities that are
scheduled to take place November 13-15 at Georgia College.
Section 2. The CGA supports the National Administration peace efforts.
Section 3. This particular resolution does not prohibit expression of student
opinion, but merely expresses the opinion of the College Government Senate.
Therefore, it expresses the opinion of the majority of students at Georgia
College.
Proponents of this resolution state that this expression of your opinion will
please Governor Maddox, the Board of Regents, will boost the morale of our
fighting men and will attract a better type student to Georgia College.
The title of the resolution suggests the Senate's displeasure over something
that hasn't happened yet.
Question:"was a poll taken of the student body to determine opinion on this
matter?"
Answer: "No it was not."
Sections 1 and 2 deal with what the CGA does and does not support. The CGA is
composed of the executive, legislative, and judicial branches. Nowhere does this
resolutlonsay how the executive and judicial branches feel.
Section 3 says this particular resolution does not prohibit expression of student
opinion. We trust the Senate will let us know when a resolution Is introduced that
does prohibit expression of student opinion. Section 3 also says that it merely
expresses the opinion of the Senate so naturally it expresses the opinion of the
majority of the students at Georgia College. Big Brother, it seems, is now on
campus. Nineteen student senators have taken it upon themselves to decide how
the executive and judicial branches of CGA feel as well as the majority of
students at Georgia College.
In a final burst of Inspiration the senate voted to publish this resolution In the
local papers and In the Colonnade. A motion to include in the publicity releases
Uho EACH SENATOR VOTED, HOEVER, WAS DEFEATED BY A MAJORITY
OF THE SENATORS WHO HAD VOTED FOR THE RESOLUTION. Such
modesty is unbecoming!
In as much as only 50"per cent of the dormitory senators present voted for.this
resolution, it is presumed that the student body can await In breathless anticipation as to how the day student "bloc" intends to shape the course of future
events.

Senate Resolution Being Viewed
Witli Distress And Alarm
fly Lew Walton, Attorney-Geheral Ctollege Government Association
The Student Senate resolution of November 11, 1969,
discouraging peace moratorium activities and declaring CGA
support of the current Vietnam war policy, is being viewed with
distress and alarm in many quarters of the Georgia College student
body and within the CGA itself, the very organization which is
supposedly backing the resolution. In passing such a resolution, the
Student Senate has drastically usurped an authority and a
prerogative which it does not rightfully possess. A properly conducted poll of the student body to determine the campus' feelings
on this most pressing issue of our time would be fine; however, no
such poll was taken before the resolution's passage. The resolution
states that the College Government Association supports the
current war policy. Actually, no member of the executive branch of "^
the CGA or either leader of the judicial branch is in sympathy with
this resolution. In fact, this resolution effectively represents only
the nineteen senators who voted for it.
It is my feeling that such high-handed tactics as this are atravesty on responsible, democratic student government. A
significant element of our student body holds dissenting views on
this issue. Their hopes, desires, and aspirations must be respected
by the CGA, rather than repudiated and challenged, llie war in
Vietnam has become in the main an issue of conscience and
morality. No one's opinion should be tabled or surpressed by the
student government. The perpetration of a fraud against its own
student body will do only irreparable damage to the credibility and
good standing of the Student Senate and the CGA as a whole. What
has been done is a mistake which will have seniors consequences
and repercussions if not rectified. The Student Senate would do well
to undo the tragic and injudicious wrong it has committed by
summarily repealing its resolution at its next scheduled meeting.

Letters
to the editor

A
To the Editor
People preach freedom and
individuality and strive toward a
free nation through the actions of
war. Now, people tell me that this
country is the greatest and that
the principles that it was founded
upon are just fantastic. Yet
people will yellat me and condemn me because I choose to
wear my hair long. People tell me
that they are firm believers in
individuality and yet they condemn me because I think or look
or express my ideas differently
than they do. There are doctrines

that I have lived by for many
years, beliefs that may be different from theirs, on many
points, but it is my right to have
my beliefs and doctrines just like
it is their right to have theirs. Dc
not surpress me. Do not surpress
my brothers.
We are a free people, not
wishing to push anything on
anyone, in the same token don't
push anything on us. We are all
people, created by the samd God.
Cont. on page 5
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Campus In The Round
gCiAtThef%tMisV^Gw^rgiaCoU^^^^^ w^s'JMSssDiane-Sleek and last,
r'yek]^M|,ssTC6Ueen.Taylw^w^^^^
I^Jss G:C. " "
''^
ij-CytftHow^deiesin
pageant?
?v^A-To'ehter the pageant#girl nr»ust be sponsored by a campus
^organization, a dormitoryi,pr. a^.class.
a;V/i\Q:When|arereiitrie8!^due^
year's pageant?
7V£A-I>ecember. 12,1969.';J% •. *
"V /Q-Wiirtheire be a pVeliininary?
^[a A-Tliere:will';be;ap^^^^
the number of entries
-necessi/ates^Qne. ViA" ^'\^\—
'k r(j.;when is the pageant going tobe held this year?
,-' .^V-^'^Kebruary^^'s, 'i970.. J,- '-:'''<•
1 Q-What Is; the fe8ponsibility,of Miss Georgia CoUege?,
: • A-l-To represent Georgia College in the Miss Georgia pageant
and 2- to represent Georgia College anytime she is invited to do so.
VI" .Q ' %7,What does the contest entail?
. ^ A-Tliere gre bathing siiit,.evening gown and talent competition.
\ . Q-What*are "the qualifications for entry? .
' '- .A-Each contestant must have at least a 2.0 average,-must be a
student at Georgia College,' and must be sponsored by a campus
orgahizatiori/. . , • , , ' , " \ . . . . ' ' '
• •
-; Q-How'are the judges selected?
. ' A-The judges are selected from a list published by the Miss
Georgia pageant.' ^ ~
"
~-\ Q-Wha't do the'contestants gain from the pageant?
;'. A-The benefits are numerous. To name a few: poise, selfconfidence; experience'in performing in front of an audience,
^jontact with other'students, in addition to the awards received by
the winner and finalists.
< ,
]' .Q-Are GC students permitted to take the adult education
courses as offered by the college? S.B.
,V A-Dr. Jones is in charge of these classes and expressed that he
Tvould be happy to talk to any student wlio is interested in these
night courses."
•
•'
>' Q-Why did we have to pay 1^5.00 for The Lettcrmen concert?
- V A-According to' Miss Donahoo the Student Activities budget
could not pay the, fees for the LeUermen without almost exhausting
its funds.* By charging students for the tickets it was hoped that
enough* money would be left in the budget to afford to have more
groups in the two reminaing quarters! Non-student tickets were
$6.00 because it was felt that G.C. students should have every opportunity to purchase the tickets before the general public.
„ Q-Referring to Dr. Christenberry's answer to the question who
is the chairman of the Psychology Dcpartment-what events took
place, leading to the Board of Regents approval?
,' A-Dr. Christeriberry said "to effect efficient academic administration, it was recommended by the Administration to the
Board of Regents that Dr. LaPointe be removed as chairman and
subsequently the.Board of Regents named me as acting chair-

man." - / ^ - ' / *. i " '. /

- .

^

^'- >

College Students Or Inmates ?
By Eugene Stevenson

The Preamble to the College Government Association CONSTITUTION
includes the words " in order to
promote the welfare and insure the
individual rights of each student attending this institution". This same
CONSTITUTION remains somewhat
silent with regard to the powers ot the
respective dormitory councils, and it
appeals that the dormitory councils
owe their existence and authority to
the Administration.
Certain dormitory councils have set
up their own system of demerits on
their own authority without submitting
these systems to the students living in
these dormitories for approval. As a
result in one situation a student has
been placed first'under virtual room
confinement and later out of "humane
regard" for her emotional wellbeing
she was confined to the limits of the
dormitory. In another situation, a
student who is a senior was given
demerits by the dormitory council for
being barely minutes late returning
despite the fact that she had
telephoned the house mother and
notified her that she would be a few
minutes late, gave the reason why, and
was given permission to be late.
It appears that authority granted by
the administration to the dormitory
councils and the officers thereof is
being used in an autocratic mannerand
Letters cont.
Cont, from page 5
Different gods did not create
different people. Try to understand that. It is not hard to
love a person because he is a
person.
liook at the black man. He was'
brought to this country and did
the devils work and what thanks
has he been given? The American
Indian was here to begin with, his
lands have been taken and he is
pushed aside on a piece of
property and out of the mind of
America. People do not have the
right to play God to merit, their
NO SATISFACTION. Middle
class America has branded those
different from them outcasts.
They do not have that right. All
men are created equal.
Does that sound familiar? It
should because not only is it a
governmental given right but it is
a God given right. So the next
time you cast the name communist or any other name on
someone who is not you, stop and
think. Respect my beliefs and
rights as an individual as you
respect your No.

place that provoked thought,
ideas; non-scholastic policies.
After all the moment a school
takes sides on any noneducational matter, the free flow
of ideas are stopped. Things
become lopsided and pretty soon,
one is being taught only what the
political party in power wants to
be taught. We, however, are
above all that. We know that one
is entitled to an opinion and that
one need not force their opinion
upon others, let alone an entire
section of a student body and
school administration.
Free learning and free thought
are of the highest criteria of a
University not political
haymaking and local-low rent
politics.

CCMPLIMENTS OF

Your Happy

^

Shopping Store

I

Mike Simpson
Dear Colonnade:
This is a query to those day
students who are in the senate. It
was so nice of your senators to
ask you about the recent peace
moritorium. Surely you received
the mimeographed copy stating
the proposals to be made in the
seante, after all the senators
represent you and I am sure they
value and respect your opinion as
. they asked your lor your views
concerning the administrations
policy toward this and all future
peace moritoriums, or be-ins or
whatever might take place
outside the college classroom. I
didn't know it was school policy
to dabble in petty politics,
mudsliding et al.
I thought the purpose of a
University was to be a neutral
entity for education. A place
uncumbered from taking sides. A

the wellbeing, happmess, and improvement of dormitory life are not
vflues that the dormitory councils
consider important. To that end it---• might well become the Student Senate
to look into the matter of the behavior
of the dormitory councils and perhaps,
to introduce legislation which would
spell out the responsibilities and the
duties of these councils. The fact that
the situations referred to are matters
to be appealed to the Student Honor
Council does not mean that the dor- .
mitory councils can ride rough shod
over its residents on the assumption
that the Honor Council will straighten
it all out in review.
Nor does It seem equitable that some
systems exist in some dormitories and
other systems provide in others. To put
it yet another way just what is the role
of the Dormitory President as the
senior member of the Dormitory
Council. Does he have the right to set
himself.up as the aribor of mores and
appropriate behavior without adhering
to some framework of guidelines?
One answer to this problem is to
amend the CONSTITUTION to include
the dormitory councils, define their
structure and spell out in detail their
duties, obligations, and functions.
Article VIM, Section 1, provides the
Student Senate with the authority to do
this.
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Love Is A Many Splendored Thing
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cuplured by the musical spell
cast by the Ix'ttermen. Between
.songs Jim, Gary, and Tony took
time to toll jokes and cut up with
the audience. Each member of
the trio did a solo in each half of
the program. When it was Jim's
turn to do his lirst solo on the
evening, he wanted to do a light
opera, entitled "General Electric." But instead he picked up a
guitar and sang "Runaway."
Alter the intermission the
Lettermen sang requests that
had been brought to them. The
highlight of this part of the
program came when Tony came
down into the auditirium to get
people to help them sing"Kansas
City." Georgia College has quite
a lew talented singers!
To give the Lettermen another
chance to catch their breaths, a
drum solo was given by Ronnie, Theme." When the Lettermen
one of the Wilson Brown Trio. The came back, they sang more
number was the "Girl Watcher's requests from the audience,
including "Spooky"
and
"Shangri-La." They also did
their impression of the Vogues
doing their impression of the
Lettermen singing "Turn Around
Look At Me." The Lettermen
recorded this song on an album

STARTS TCDAY FCR 7 DAYS

Where the heads of all nations meet

'AoCR S

X.
starring

ARLO GUTHRIE
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Dr. Martha Walton, of The
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Department received
her PhD in Physical Education
November 4th.
Dr. Walton graduated from
Auburn University in 1945 with
her .B.S. in HPER. She was an
instructor at Auburn till 1950. At
this time she went to graduate
school and received her masters
at Colorado State College in
Greeley Colorado. Then she
returned, as an assistant
professor in HPER, to Auburn
University. In 1962 Dr. Walton
furthered her education at the

COLOR by Deluxe United Aptists
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Sports Corner
h) Linda Adamson

Georgia College Sports

Sports Editor

The purpose of this column hopefully will be to keep the students
well informed on Sports, happenings, activites of clubs, and results
of competitive sports. When circumstances do arise, however, it
will be used for the Sports Editor to release her frustrations, or
perhaps to give necessary praise to progressing clubs, groups,
activities or deserving students. Welcome to Linda's Corner.

but the Vogues put it on a single.
The Vogues got credit for the hit.
To end the concert the boys did
one of their favorite Numbers,
"Going Out of My Head-Can't
take My Eyes Off of You."
All in all, it was a very good
concert, one of the best at GC yet.
Our thanks and appreciation go

Miss Walton - No!-Dr. Walton

KESTAUMFITw

>'¥••

November 13, 1969
..November 13. 1969

DirJ you miss it? If you did, you
really missed it--lhe U'ltermen
Coneert that is. On Monday,
November 10, everyone in
Kussell Auditorium sat enthralled for two and a hall hours
•'while Jim, Tony, and Gary sang
their hearts out. The concert was
I full of popular hit songs,
and fun.
J laughter,
The Wilson Brown Trio, backup band for the Lettermen, began
the show with instrumental
arrangements of "Sunny" and
"Aquarius-Let the Sun Shine In.'.
Troy HoUoway then introduced
Georgia College to the Lettermen
and the show was on! From "Up,
Up and Away," through "Spinning Wheels," Softly As I Leave
You," "Maria," Put Your Head
on My Shoulder," and "Portrait
of My Love," until the last strains
of "Going Out of My Head-Can't
Take My Eyes Off of You" died
out, the entire audience was

\

U n i v e r s i t y of Southern
California, in Los Angeles. After
completion of graduate courses,
she came to Georgia College in
1967 as a professor of HPER.
Dr. Walton did her disertation
on "The Cognitive Components In
the Process of Solving a Problem
by Moving in Apropriate Ways.-'
In laymen terms she was trying
to find out the kind of processes a
person goes through during
motion in the solution of a
problem. "The study was approached from the viewpoint of
the performer-learner and
developed in terms of the performer's ability to verbalize
about his own awareness of these
cognitive elements and how he
interpreted and applied them in
his attempt to perform the task."

to Miss Donahoo and everyone
who made this concert possible.

Honor Code
Acceptance Probably
To Be Canceled
Some students have expressed
questions concerning what
happened to Honor Code Acceptance. It was originally
postponed because it had not
been organized very well and no
speaker had been lined up for the
event. After this postponement,
the subject was simply, dropped.
Officials in the Senate were
therefore consulted on the
m a t t e r . They saw little
likelyhood that Honor Code
Acceptance would be held this
year. Too much dissention not
only among the student body but
also in the Senate ' positions
proved to be one of the main
reasons for its being dropped.
When Dr. Walton was asked
what she planned on doing now,
she replied," "continue teaching,
here, at Georgia College!" It
appeared Dr. Walton has great
pride in Georgia College, and
eagerness to go on teaching.

immmmmm.

Miss Taylor has informed me that tennis Club will start late
winfer quarter. However, all students interested, in Women Tennis
Team, are asked to see Miss Taylor in the H.P.E.R. Building. The
only requirements are; a love for tennis, eagerness to learn, and
some knowlege and dedication of the game.
Mr. Floyd Anderson has announced the plans for an Outdoor
Education Institute fro graduate students June 7-14, 1970 . It will
encompass a graduate workshop.
Mrs. Dorst has announced the line up for this years Women's
Gymnastic Tea. Captain-Doris Floyd; Historian, Shelia Wood; Srs.
Tina Potts; Jr's, Ellen Hicks, Pat Floyd, Nancy Moynihan, Doris
Floyd; Soph's, Patricia Estes, Wylene Spradley, Sheila Woods;
Frosh-Crystal Fountain, Liz Walters, Andy Caraway, Nina
Scholfield. Freshman are trying out for this years competition.
We're looking forward to a good season!
Dr. Spec and family gave a reception, Monday November 6th for
the soccer team, coach, and cheerleaders; and their dates.
G.C.'s first in 80 years, the cheerleaders have proven the spirit
G.C. has for it's soccer team.
Congradulations Dr. Walton on ajob well done.
Student Spirit is something every school thrives on. It really
stems from inner pride in one's school. The half time exercises at
Saturday's game against Citadel proved to what extent some
students will go for their school. I personally say thank you to the
Drill Team and twirlers for their performance and their school
spirit. It was a job well-done!
Hats off to our Soccer Team for a fine show of athletic ability
throughout this past season. Their playing ability as a team has
deeply improved this year. G.C. extends a hearty thanks to the
players for the fine representation they gave our school. Them's
Our Boys."
SUMMATION OF SOCCER SEASON
Emory University B . . . Won by default; Toccoa Falls Inst... 2-3
Lost; Tennessee Temple... Hlost; St. Bernard College... 3-6 lost,
Furman University .. .1-4 lost; North Georgia... 6-4 won; Univ. of
the South. . . 2-3 lost; Convenant College . . . 2-11 lost; Berry
College. . .2-2 Tie;
the citadel. . . 2-6 lost.
Games won-2; Games lost-8, and Games Ti> e-1.

Georgia College's Jimmy Wildman (dark sliirt) seems well on the way to scoring as his shot sails
past a Citadel defender and toward the goal. The Citadel's goalie rose to the occasion, however, and
made a key save as the Colonials fell (i-3 in their final game of the season.

"It" Belongs To E n n i s C I
Ennis C and the Day Students
were spotlighted last Thursday
as they grappled for the first flag
football championship of Ga.
College. In the third play of the.
game Joe Beecher of 'C" snatched the ball from the Day
Students on their 10 yd. line,
securing the ball for C. But, they
lost the ball when the "D.S."
intercepted a touchdown pass in
"C,s" endzone. Quarterback
Layfield of "D.S." threw to
Stanton and Jack Weaver gaining
a total of 20 yds., but '"C" held
any further yardage when Randy
Wyatt made an interception. Tlie
ball was "C,s" and Quarterback

Way Down
Want a thrill? A different kind
of excitement? A new experience
? Then check out the Scuba
Diving Club!
There's a brand new world
under the water and joining up
with this team will give you a
lesson oh getting acquainted with
this exciting life.
Scuba diving is the number one
outdoors sport and the most
dangerous if safety is not incorporated into its activities.
Investigating the waters on
earth, one finds a world of its own
down there, beautiful and enchanting as well as deadly. The
sea life and landscape below can
teach us much about our world
above the water. One can almost
say that this life should be
conquered before the moon, as
many of the resources in our lives
come from marine life.
This snorkle club is giving you.
the chance to add a little extra to
your life and maybe even help
you to benefit the world. Why not
learn the safety, fundamentals,
and enjoyment of scuba diving?
Someday you may need it if just
for safety's sake. All you have to

Beecher to Speedster-Lynn
Skinner who advanced to the 3 yd.
line. A pass from Beecher to
Ronnie Duckworth in the endzone
began the scoring for Ennis C.
"C" kicked to "D.S."; Larry
Spillers made a 30 yd. strike after
a pass from Layfield but a
penalty against the Day Students
called back the gain. Half was
called and "D.S." had the ball at
midfield.
In the second half, Larry
Spillers of Day Students intercepted Beecher's pass and
carried it to the 25... But C's
defense held. It was C's ball until
Jack Weaver intercepted but it

The Blue I
do is pass a physical examination
and the pre-swin test. The
equipment (mask, snorkle, fins)
can be ordered through the instructors at the meetings on
Mondays and Wednesdays from
6:00 to 7:00.

was immediately returned to "C"
when Duckworth swiped
Layfield's pass and made a
tremendous 50 yd. run for his
second TD of the day, The score
stood: Ennis C-12 and Day
Students-0
The Day Students called time,
but on their return to action they
made a safety for "C" which was
the final scoring of the game-the
final score: 14-0.
Ennis's record of straight
victories entitles them to bear the
championship
title.
Congratulations boys for your
great effort and teamwork.
Lectures on marine life and
diving skills are part of the diving
lessons and interesting experiences in the club.
Why not try something fun and
new as well as worthwhile? You
may find out it's your thing! Give
your mind a chance to expand.
The club is open to new members
at any time, so join up-don't miss
a thing!

Gymnastic Schedule
January 10, 1970

Furman University, 2:00 p.m.

Home

January 23, 1970

University of Florida

Away

January 24, 1970

Florida State University

Away

January 30 , 1970

Winthrop College, 10: a.m.

Home

February 6, 1970

Mississippi State College for
Women, 7:30 p.m.

Home

February 14, 1970 University of South Carolina
March 7, 1970

University of Chattanooga

Away
Home

February 21, 1970 University of Florida and Auburn , Home
University, 2:00 p.m.
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Is jt freedom that we seek

She has wonders of Her oivn

Then why from freedom do ice flee

Far he)ond our hwwn

We have all the tvorld at our feet
And )et ive alicays look up to see
Are we to Hind to see what iie have
The Earth - our home - our ivealth Why then do ice search the blue yonder
To seek our goal far he]ond Her

Yet the time will come in future far
When the blind will see the glory of the star
And only then in future time
Will tve Her slaves then find
A life of freedom
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